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THE seventy-third annual catalogue of Colby
University has been issued. The total number , of - students enrolled is 206, an attendance
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several a'clditions are ' no'tech ! ' "P'lie new 'department has iVeeh added, that of ' Biblical Literature.
In iiiaiiy respects the course of stdd y offered to
the students of Colb y this year surpasses that of
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time to think about what the college needs . I get
so discouraged trying to make students do anything ; they have to be driven, and then think
they are worked half to death. What we need
is more enthusiasm for work, more genuine
scholarly spirit, more doing of hard work for
the love of it."
Through the kindness of Prof. Hall, Ave are
permitted to show the Echo readers the style
and form of the college excuse of the olden
time. The year of this excuse is not given , but
was probably 1837.
To
the Honorable Faculty
of Watterville
College.
April 29th .
Gentlemen ,
Having business at Cornville where I
spent last vacation I would petition to be excused from college exercises after Friday next.
Yours etc.,
B. F. BUTLER.
copy the following from an announce
WE
ment of the Maine Literary and Theological
Institution , printed under date of May 21, 1819 :
"Th e price of Tuition is 4 dollars a quarter.
Decent board, exclusive of washing, mending
and bed s may be obtained for about 1 dollar a
week ; with the addition of these for $1.50
Th e usu al price of wood is $1.50 cents per cord ."
Room-rent was thus a fraction of the 50 cents
a week for "washing, mending and beds." Befo r e r ashly deciding that we would like to have
been here in those good old days we need to
take in to co nside ra tion the facilities for libe ral
stud y which the college then offered. These
are hi n ted at in the f ollo wing f ro m this same
announcement : "In Feb. 1818, the Trustees
made choice of Rev. Jeremiah Chaplin as Professor of Theology and the Rev. Ira Chase as
Professor of the Learned Languages. The latter , however did not accept his appointment
and the Seminary was opened by the former
alone on the 6th of Jul y following. At a special meeting of the Trustees, holden the 12th
(May 12, 1819), Mr. Alva Woods, a graduate of
the University at Cambridge, and a student at
Andover, was appointed a Tutor." Surely expenses have not in creased from that day to our
own in proportion to the increase in the efficiency of the college.

is very gratifying to see the way th3 memIT
bers of the different Athletic associations
are taking hold of the gymnastic work ; it augurs
well for success next year. Of course there
must be a reason for this increased interest
which is being taken not only by the associations .
but by the classes. Veiy early in the year steps
were taken to introduce a few baths into the gymnasium under the old ball cage and from this
movement grew the present extensive alterations
in the gym. It might not be out of place to
compare the former state of the gymnasium
with its present condition as the alterations are
now complete, and everything is in running
order. The gym as it stood' at the beginning of
this college year had no baths, no dressing
rooms, was heated b y two large stoves, which :
never warmed the room sufficientl y to make exercising comfortable in tie winter months , and,
although it was not quite so bad as when (as
one of the alumni told us the other day) "the
boys used to come out with cord wood sticks
and play hockey as their principal gym. exercise," it was not in a firs t class condition. Now
we have a main exercising room 60 by 70 feet
which gives a floor area of 4200 sqnare.feet thus
giving ample room for all class work. The
apparatus in this room consists of two sets of
parallel bars, one high and one low, one horizontal bar, and vaulting bar, a brid ge la dd er , climbing robes, fl y ing and travelling rings. These are
used for general work. For class drills we have
dumb-bells, India n clubs, waiids and chest
weights, as well as foils for fencing. For special, i. e. prescriptive work , we h ave on e wrist
machine, on e quart er circle, on e rowing machine ,
one ch est d eveloper, one chest expande r, one
pair of travelling parallels, one neck machine ,
one pair of high pulley w eights. Thus it will
be seen that, as fa r as appara tus is concerned ,
we have as well furnished a gy m nasium as any in
the State. There have been no additions to the
apparatus with the exception of one pair of parallel bars, the low bars already mentioned ,
which made it possible for beginners to take
work which they could not take on the higher
bar. In its former condition the gymnasium
class room and ball cage were on the one floor.
The cellar has now been excavated and the ball
cage and bowling alley placed under the ell
which has been added to the old building and
which contains on the main floor the bath rooms,
dressing rooms and the instructor 's office . The

addition is on the eastern side of the building,
;and is 70 by 20 feet. The baths are seven in
number, three full length, two sponge and two
cshower, supplied with hot and cold water. The
-finishing of the addition is in pine and spruce
-and the effect is very pleasing. Perhaps no one
thing makes the gymnastic work pleasant this
year more than the heating of the entire gym.
by steam. The main exercising room can now
be kept, 'at an even temperature. In place of
the oil lamps the gymnasium is now lighted by
.a 1200 candle power arc light and the bath rooms,
ball cage and bowling alley b y ten 16 candle
power incandescent lamps.
A meat deal ot the credit ror the successtui
•carrying throug h of this work is due to Prof.
. Shailer Mathews for his untiring energy and
•enthusiasm and his careful supervision of all the
•details connected with it. The time has come
when physical culture is recognized as an important adjunct to education and we hope that
the enthusiasm which is being shown at present
is not transitory, and will not diminish as the
novelty of the improvements wears off. The
instructor is always willing to give advice and
aid to those who desire it. No doubt, to those
who have been upon the ground and have seen
the alterations going on from day to day the
&bove may seem to go into unnecessary details,
but the object of this article is to show the
Alumni that Colby is keepin g abr east of the
times and givi n g t o he r stude n ts the b est that
G, J. D. C.
can be had.

ON THE TBBIDGE.
We paused on the bridge for a moment,
On our way from meeting, ju st out ,
•To watch the swift whirl of the eddies ,
And the spray wildly flying about.
Our checks felt the dam p of the water ,
That was foaming and clashing below ;
And I thought , what a scene for an artist,
As I felt the cold gust corae and bo.
Tho water in torrents was tumbling,
And splashing with noise o'er the fall.
"By its rushing and roaring, majestic .
Half hid was the rugged mill wall.

It churned itself into a feather,
And foam flecks -went floating away ,
To adorn the dark torrent beneath us ,
And soften its black into gray .
The moon , through a rift in the storm clouds ,
In the sky was now shining so bright ;
And she shed o'er the white fleecy waters
A mellow, silvery light.
So in all our trouble and turmoil,
Though dark seems the way to the goal,
¦ The light of God's love comes for asking,
And Alls with its peace the whole soul ,
C. F. Smith.
MY SAINT CECILIA.
SHE was only a poor little French girl, my
St. Cecilia. I remember the first time I
ever saw her. I had awakened unusually early
one bright spring morning, and heard someone
singing j ust outside my window. The voice
struck me as unusually rich and musical, and- 1
stepped to the window to see who it could be
who was singing so sweetly so early in the
morning. There was only a little girl in sight
in-a faded calico di ess with a small dinner-pail
in her hand, but she was singing happily an d
her little feet kept step with the music. I
glanced instinctively at the picture of my favorite Saint. "Wh y did the child remind me of
her, the rich Roman lady in her silken gown ?
Yet, there was something of St. Cecilia's own
sweet n ess in her v oice and I called her f r om
th at day my St. Cecilia.
Morning after morning she passed my window
on her way to the factory. I learned to listen
f or her and wo uld wake up long enough to hear
her sing, and . then fall asleep again, with the
sweet consciousn ess that something pleasant had
happened.
We had been sitting one evening in the long
summer twilight listening to music. My aunt
was with us. We always counted her visits a

special treat in the musical line for she had a
fine and cultivated voice , which she was ready
to use for our delight. To-ni ght she had sung
more beautifully than ever , we thoug ht. As
the mu sic ceased , I heard a slight rustling out-

side the window and looking out I saw a child's
form crouched in the shadow of the house.
Seeing me, she started up and was about to run
away, when I called, "Who is it, what do you
want ?"
"Pleas e, ma 'am , J didn 't mean any harm. I
only heard the singing and came to listen. " I
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We can only echo the words of his own grief :
"I leave thy promises unexpressed
In verse that brings myself relief ,
And "by the measure of my grief
I leave thy greatness to be guess'cl.
What practice hows o'er expert
In iitting aptest words to things
Or voice the richest-toned that sings ,
Hath, power to give thee as thou -\vert. "

CHAPTERS IN A SCHOOL MA 'AM'S EXPERIENCE.
II.

We had read of the Dakota blizzards and shivered; now, we were experiencing a Maine blizzaixL
Without food or lamps we were, but with,
plenty of . wood ; so we planned to sit up and
tell stories or do 'rithmetic by the light of the^
fire, till morning brought aid. The boys, fearful of the 'rithmetic , proposed shoveling a path
to the nearest house and went for shovels. Already the neighbors, alarmed , had started for the
school-house. To shovel a path was out of the-question, for it would have taken hours ; but
the drifts were hard and a stone wall was on
one side of the road. We plunged into the
snow, and after a hard strugg le reached the
stone-wall. The wind blew a gale, but on our
hands and knees we crawled along to the houseNever were home comforts more appreciated
than that eve as we imagined ourselves in the
old school-house trying to keep warm and awakeThe next morning, the sky was clear, the sun
shone bri ghtly, but the wind blew fiercer than
ever. No school that day. "What can 't be
cured must be endured."
v
The next day calm pre vailed , and by fouro'clock that afternoon a track was made that a
horse might follow. A boy about nine years of
age came after the little girl and me.
How well I remember that drive ! The moon
was in partial eclipse, th e air was biting cold.
The boy 's hands became too cold to hold the
lines so I took them. Once, tw ice, thrice, ' the
horse fell and climbed up; we lost our way, and
found it again, by ali ghti n g and f eeling ab out
the sides of the road.
We reach ed the end of the j o u r ney cold and
tired. A frozen thumb and fore-finger , served
as a wa rn ing to me , that in the futu r e, when a
blizzard struck I should stay at home.
L. G.

WINTER of '87-'88! Memorial winter !
What scenes rise before my mind's eye,
as I thi n k of it!
All things seemed favorable for the success
of the school ma'am in District No. 6. The
three mile drive five days in a week ; the cold
dinners seasoned with a tune from the boy with
the ha rp ; the well-disposed pupils ; the parents
who allowed the teacher the ri ght to teach without their advice ; all contributed in m aking the
term pleasant.
The sun rose and set as usual, one day was
Stormy, another, fair ; to-day Tommy missed his
spelling lesson, while Mary did not even look
behind her ; to-morrow, Tommy knew his spelling, but Mary whispered. Not thus should
matters continue. "Variety is the spice of life."
Thursday morning dawned. Du ring the ni ght
earth had received a new, clean robe, and a
thick on e, too; still, more was coining to make
her dou bly warm. "Toug h storm! Reg'la r
blizzard !" said the f ar m er as he came in to
b reakfast. Of course the school ma 'am must be
at he r p ost of duty at nine o'clock ,' so two boys,
a girl and, myself , well bundled up in the pung,
set off , pr omising to return^b y no on if th e storm
continued.
Only a few children answered the roll-call that
morning. Delighte d with the pro spe ct of having
plenty of time fo r each class, I soon forgot the
weather and my promise.
' Noon came, I looked out ; the storm raged
with inc r eas ing f orce and the snow was d eep
everywhere . Nevertheless, we wen t on with the
'• '•La Weige tombazt "
work . By two o'clock the wind had risen ;
"Where did you get that hat ?"
comi n g to my senses, without ceremony I closed
Jordan , '95, is at college once more.
school for that day, yes, for that week.
The boys started for the horse in a nei ghbor 's
Watkins '05 has been "running the lantern ''
stable ; they returned soon with the report that for Dr. Dunn. They have visited Bruns wick,
no horse could get through the drifts, .
Freeport , Lisbon Falls and Portland,
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Nichols, '95, is confined to his room with a
severe cold.
Pierce, "'94, made a short trip to Boston , Feb.
21.
An elective in Hebrew is to be offered next
term.
Salisbury, '96 , visited Portland, Tuesday,
Feb. 14.
McLellan '95 is teaching near his home in
Belfast, Maine.
Colby pins are fa,st becoming popular among
the college girls.
Miss Taylor, '93, has been taking a few days
rest at Skowhegan.
Rowley '95 has been engaged to supply the
pulpit in Mt. Vernon.
Santa excuses the junior girls from making
up the work last Monday.
Jewett , '95, has finished his term at Mt. Vernon and has returned to college.
Towne '94 has been unable to a ttend college
this term owing to the illness of . his father.
Washington 's birthday was observed by a
suspension of duties after the morning recita- tions.
About a dozen couples attended the Sunday
evening service at the Plains church to hear the
pastor "parler Francais."
Prof. Warren is giving a University E xtension cours e in Portland. The first lecture was
given Monday evening, Feb. 20.
Lynch , '94, left for Providence, R. I., on the
Thursday Pullman. He is to make a short visit
on busine ss m a tters k n own only to Mr. Ly n ch.
The Sen iors have voted to have a class escutcheon in the coming Oracle. They have also voted t o have the class pictures tak en at P r eble &
Jordan 's.
The sophomores we r e tendered a ve r y p re tty
reception by one of the ladies of their class Miss
Fountain, at her home on Getchell str eet , Saturday, Feb. 25.
Rumor whispers that '94's spring p oet has
been cau ght in the same Cupid's net he is so
fond of sonnetizing Call at 26 N. C. and receive the customary treat.
The "Earth quakes" having swallowed "Paul"
the happy senior who has so successfully disposed of the victim , now burns the midnight-oil
in making the acquaintance of "Job ,"

'

'
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The following tragical episode occurre d in th esouth division of South College not long ago r
First Student—"Lend me five dollars?" Secon d
Student— "Yes. " (Heavy fall. First student.
had fainted).
Let the ubiquitous freshman at once give up.
his claim on the campus. A modest senior now
controls that piece of property. It was present"
ed to him by one of the recently appointed
Echo editors.
A picture of the early clays of co-edueation at
Colby—last Monday morning at chapel service.
The girls were represented by two freshies and
one soph, members of upper classes have learned
wisdom with age.
The opportunity given the girls for working
in the gymnasium is greatly appreciated. The
girls feel the need of exercis e at the close of the
day and the gymnasium seems the proper place
in which to take it.
Prof. Bay ley and Evans '94 made a short tri p
down east last week. Prof. Bayley gave his
lecture on the Geology of Maine in Brooklin
Wednesday ni ght and before his return visited
the granite q uarries in that part of the state.
A meeting of the Foot Ball Association was
held after prayers Feb. 21st. The Association
voted to authorize a committee to amend the
constitution of the Foot Ball Association so as
to admit it into the Amalgamate d Association.
At the three college buildings on CollegeAvenue, candy, pop corn , games and entertainments of various kinds helped to make Monday
one of the liveliest days of tlie season. At L.H.
four girls gave an afternoon tea to as nuiny
boys.

Sp eaking of str i ct obedie n ce t o t he m oral law
in sp ite of disinclination :— "Ch ildren find at last,
that th e r ul e that th ey shall go to bed at eight,
o'clock , or not be out later than ten , is good!
after all, h o weve r irksome it may be at thetime."
We fear that . the alumni and alumna* will
question our veracity, but the campus man
actually saw some of the yonng lady members
of the college running away from I^ecitation
Hall one afternoon , recentl y, in order , to avoid
meeting a Professor who was late to recitation ,,
in other words, in order to secure a cut. No
fear of college spirit dying out thoug h this,
should become exclusively a ladies ' college,

A notice in the window of a first floor S. C.
room advertising !!mileage for sale, makes the
surprising and rash statement that it is at "2 1-2
events a mile, cheaper than a ticket at 3 1-2 cts."
It will be well to wei gh such statements before
making them.
Monday 's snow storm caused the recitations
on that day to be thinly attended. The girls at
the Halls were completely snowed in. Strange
to say some of the boys managed to get snowed
in there also and did not seem to to count it any
hardshi p either.
Ladies' Hall can vie with any of the college
clubs in its bill of fare. We are not surprised
that the temptation to heed the call of the supper bell could not be resisted by one of the
seniors on the Oracle Board who is not a denizen of the Mall.
Dennis adds to his already great reputation
for exact scholarshi p by informing the Ethics
class in regard to Nancy Hank's precise record
at last accounts . It would take long to tell the
connection of this with Ethics, yet it has a conaiection at several points.
Graves, '93, Pierce, '94, Hopkins, Waters and
Nichols, '95, attended the concert and ball of
-the Maine Central Relief Association at Portland , Tuesday evening. It sterns too bad to
3ay they were only waiters.
Jed has blossomed into an active p hilanthropist where formerly he was a passive one. The
best of it is, his p hilanthropy is infections, several Freshmen having taken the contag ion.
We expect , ere long, that the whole college will
be going about on benevolent missions.
Tlie classes in college have voted to insert in
the Oracle for '93, the class escutcheon which
appears in most college annuals. It can be
made in very tasty designs and adds greatl y to
th e b eauty of th e volume. One engraving is
to answer for both divisions of the classes.
"The Baring Sch oo l had o nly one sessio n on
'Thursday, as the teacher, Mr. Clemens of Colby
Unive r si ty vi sited at th e Cal a is Hi gh School t o
enjoy -meeting his old teacher,"—Calais paper.
We have seen Jake's name spelled and heard
it pr o n ounced in every way imaginable but in
" "Clemen s" ev ery trac e of th e goo d old German
name , Khinhans , is utte rly lost. Perh aps our
fellow student ' has deemed it best to adopt an
assumed name.

Colby is represented at the convention of the
Y. W. C. A., of New England , held at Providence, R. L, Feb. 24-26, by Miss Hazelton. '94,
who gives a seven-minute paper on "Devotional
Meeting and Bible Classes," and hy Miss Brown
'94, who presents the report of the association.
University Extension is becoming very popular throughout the State. Prof. Bay ley gives
his course at Portland , Prof. Warren at Portland als o, Prof. Mathews at Rockland , and Prof.
Marquardt at Bath. Prof. Rogers is off somewhere most of the time and cuts are frequent in
many departments.
The Freshman are now called upon to exercise
th at faculty which we are told distinguished
Caesar, Diocletian, and Napoleon , viz., the power
to see things exactly as they are in this naked
reality. ' They were told recently :—"Your work
in here seriously affects your standing, as the
Seniors found out."
The Ethics class were discussing the subject
of freedom from objective law in consequence
of obeying the subjective princi ple of one 's
moral nature. "For whom are college laws
made anyway ? They are made for the inma.
ture." The question naturally arises, who are
the immature in college ? Do they all belong
to one class or do they not ?
On account of the increase in the number of
girls this year, it was thought advisable to form
a Conference Committee. Several meetings of
this committee were held during the fall term ,
each of which was marked by absence of business.
The fi rst meeting of the winter term adjourned
to a call necessitated by th e condu ct of the girls.
That this has been the onl y meeting of the
te r m , speaks for itself.
Th e Seni or geol ogists are expecting recommendations to fill p osition s after gra duati o n
as University Ext ension lecturers. Various
membe rs have b een lectu r ing t o the remainder
of the class in a lea r ned yet popular way on
"Lake Bonneville ," "Arte sian Wells," "Existing Glaciers of Al aska," etc., etc. The lectu res
ar e illu st r ated by use of the stere opticon , black. board drawings , and in other ways.
The storm of Monday, Feb . 20, was the worst
one which ha s swept ov er this section of the
country for years. It was a r egular .western
blizzaid. A hi gh wind filled the air with driving particles of snow rendering objects only a
short distance away indistinct , and p iling up the .
i
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snow in large drifts. Work at the college was
necessarily suspended as the ladies could not
venture out, althoug h three of the boldest did
attend chapel services.
There has been a decided reform in the Reading Room during the past fortni ght. The room
really presents a decent appearance at last. The
place is kept warm and lighted , the papers are
filed in good shape and there has been a noticeable absence from rowdy ism of all kinds.
There is no reason why it should not continue
to be so. One hundred and .fifty dollars a year
is quite a sum to spend for a low grade sporting
room.
Alas, that any man should sin wilfully, should
know the right and yet deliberately choose the
wrong ! We should refuse to believe that such
a man exists, did not one of the present. Senior
class assert positively to be such an one. Fortunately we can yet save our faith in human
nature .b y the thought that we are all liable to
mistake, and that perhaps our senior brother
mistakes in this case in regard to what he considers as the testimony of his own consciousness.
President Whitman has been absent the past
week looking into the educational interests of
Washington and Aroostook Counties. The
seniors have consequently had an "engraving"
through the week ; but lest other Professors
should take unfair advantage of the fact and
add extra work, the class was asked to spend
the . time usually devoted to Ethical stud y to
thinking on certain subjects assigned. Th e sad
fact has doubtless been broug ht ho me t o many
of them th at it is ha r de r work t o thi n k th an it
is to get a lesson.
The common newspaper remark that "th e
following explains itself" hardl y applies to the
following :
rtn n yl,lMios tGtamdraesm o saa llet gofO,api
e eicsfiosndsatn ohod t ecoby, hsa. scarasoihlwht
tkoehy r e snul i t o,ojja 1 o tr ,a o irune ihlrse o depb
bu sy irndrn mhhicteri/igtotop tiuLrogeu;etp Csi
b,fip
This is a specimen of the new Colby Catalogue after it had been "throug h the press"—to
the floor. The type was evidently shaken up a
little and furnish now a striking argument in
favor of design. It takes something besides a
"shaking up .together " of type , at least , to make
them assume the form of words and sentences ,
as the printer fonnd to his sorrow in this case.

The columns of the Campus would hardl y be
complete without mention of "that Glee Club.''
Active preparations are going on for the Spring
trip throug h the State . An entirely new
programme will be presented to the public and
more full Club selections will be rendered th an
ever before. The programme will be as blight,
breezy and musical as the diversified talent of
£he Club can make it. Some charges have been
made in the parts and several new mCn are
practicing with the Club. After doing up the
princi pal cities and towns of Maine, the Glee
Club will wind up its two weeks tri p with a
grand concert in Waterville. The Colby Glee .
Club has always prided itself upon its public appearance. The success of a concert may often
be largely due to the impression, favorable or unfavorable , which the performers convey to the
aud ience even before they have uttered a sound .
Much more is this impression heightened , when
the singers open their mouths. It should be remembered that, although the face may be in
keenest sympathy with the agonized .efforts of
the vocal chords, it was not designed to be sung
with. A good suggestion has been offered that
such members, who are disposed to make the
Glee Club still more of a variety show by their
facial contortions, place themselves under the
immediate instruction of the Professor of Elocution , even at the supreme danger of losing
their "E x."

The Yale-Harvard Debate which recentl y
attract ed so much attenti on seems lik ely to
awak en a com petiti ve sp irit between our larger
colleges. Such intercollegiate contests are sure
t o call out the best ab ility and rende r th e sphe r e
of general knowled ge much broad er to the average collegian . Yale and Princeton are now arranging for the discussion of the following qiies- tion : Resolved that the peaceful annexation
of Canada would be beneficial to the United
States.
The Mail and Express calls attention to the
splendid gift Yale is about to receive. This is

a new building for student rooms. It is the
-gift of Mr. and Mrs Cornelius Vanderbilt, erected in memory of their late son William Henry
Vanderbilt. The buildin g will cost between
four and five hundred thousand dollars.
The Wabash , of Wabash College, Cran fordsyille, Indiana , is a valuable exchange which has
recently come to us us. Among other interesting matter we note the following:
"President Jordan , of the Leland Stanford ,
Jr., University has given his ideas of the conservative customs of most American institutions :
'College mark s, college honors, college courses,
college degree—all these things belong, with the
cap and gown and wealth of laurel berries to the
babyhood of culture. Th ey are part of our inheritance from the past, from the time scholarshi p was not manhood , when the life of the student had no relation to the life of the world.' "
The same pu blication speaks of a change in
the college exercises that may prove hel p ful to
other colleges in settling the much perplexing
question of compulsory Sunday chapel attendance. The faculty of Wabash have considered
it advisable to make Sunday chapel service
optional , while church attendance becomes compulsory instead.

must lead to serious questionings. The Swarth¦more Phoenix comment's upon the subject thus :
"The startling question confronts us: Whence
are the reapers in the field where these great
workers wrought to be replenished? It is the
unanimous opinion of- the critics that there are
at present in England and America none who
are in every way capable of filling the sp heres
made vacant by the passing away of such men
as Tennyson, Browning, Emerson , Lowell, and
" the rest. There are men of genius and power,
men who may sometime produce such classics
as hav e grown beneath the pens but recently
laid down forever, but for the present there
seems imminent a pause in the production of English literature of the very highest type."

The Pennsylvanian prints the scheme now in
progress of establishing a National University.
A bill is being introduced by Senator Proctor
of Vermon t, into the Senate providing for the
establishment of a National University at Washington. The bill provides for the issuing of
twenty millions dollars worth of government
bonds bearing five per cent, interest. These
are to be turned over .to the new University and
the million dollars accruing from the interest
will insure the salaries of some of the most competent instructors in the country . It is proThe Oberlin Review notes an article in the posed to bring the Smithsonian Institute and
Golden Rule in which President Gates of Am- the National Museum into close connecti on with
herst speaks of a danger in college life. St u- the new institution.
dents surrender too often on entering college
The Maine Student, in connection with the
their in dividuality . They slavishly accept and
¦follow prevailing traditions and pay undue def- prososed initiation of President-elect Cleveland as a member of the Sigma Chi Fraternity,
erence to the opinions of uppe r-classmen , when
calls attention to the fact that all the late Presthese opinions are from reasonable. Not onl y
idential nominees were , connected with Miami
Oberlin needs to draw a lesson from such a
University Societies. President Harrison was
plain truth. Colleges in general can trace back
one of the first members of the Phi Delta Theta
to this source the cause for the existence of
Fratern ity f o und ed at Mi am i , Whitelaw R eid
class riva lr ies, hazing, and c ollege rowd y ism.
was a member of the Miami Chapter of the
Th e m an who h old s t o the hi gh ideals brought
D elta Kappa Epsilon , Vice President-elect Stevfrom his pure and sh eltered home life, will know
enson is a member of the Miami Chapter of
how t o avoid such dangers and their results .
Sigma Chi. A writer in the New York College
A r em ar kable dis cove ry is thus m enti on ed in Fraterni ty says "Is it no c a credit to any fraternity to have such an institution of Miami's Unithe Taf tonian :
versities
for a birth place." Long is the list of •
A discov ery h as been made by Flanders Petri ,
tlie E gypt ol ogist, that mum m y cases wer e distinguished-men who have been either grad.manufactured of sheets of paperpa sted one up on uated from Miami or connected with her fra•an other. Some precious manuscri pts have al- ternities. President Garfield was a member of
r ead y been disco v ered , and there is a wide field Delta Upsil o n another of Miami's societies.
•of interesting speculation as to what priceless Very fitting then is the following from the Lon-.trea sures may yet be brought to li ght by the don and New \'ork Reviw of Reviews :
disin tegr ation of these cases into ori ginal sheets.
"General attention has recently been directe d
in the remarkable numbe r of men -distinguished"
The unusual number of great men who have to public affairs who have been
graduated from
passed away within so short a space of time "Old Miami" at Oxford in Ohio?

»

¦

'82.

Jud ge Philbrook attended the meeting of the
Maine State Bar at Augusta, Wednesday, Feb.
8th.

'86.

'58.

Charles P. Balwin , of Georgetown , Colorado,
.sends us the following communication with a request that it be published in the Echo :
"A mass meeting of Denver 's colored citizens
wai held in the court house in order to give
them an opportunity of pay ing a t ribute to the
memory of the late" Benjamin F. Butler. The
. meeting was well attended and in thorough
¦sympath y with its object. In ' opening the meeting Chairman Mitchell paid an eloquent tribute
to the dead general as a far-si ghted statesman, a
brave soldier and a loyal citizen. He told feelingly of all that General Butler had done for
the negro during the storm and stress of the war
period ^ and in the after days of trial whenever
they need a friend. He closed by urging those
present to co-operate with the colored men all
over the country in contributing to a fund for
the erection of a monument to General Butler
in Washington.
The following resolutions were then unani-mousl y adopted ;
" Whereas, the late lienj" amm-i^ . miuer, oy ms
manly stand in behalf of the negro in the late
*civil war, paved the way for the complete emanci pation of the colored peop le of the United
States. And in appreciation of those services,
he it
Resolved, That we, the negro citizens of Col•orado in mass meeting assembled, pay our tribute of love and respect to the memory of the
That we pledge ourillustrious dead.
selves to ever revere his memory as a true
friend and benefactor. That we pledge ourselves to do what in us lies toward the perpetuation of his great deed,*, a n d h and his n ame
down to our posterity ns the nam e of one who
was the embodiment of all that was brave, t r ue
.and noble, and as one of the most consistent
-champions of hum an lib er ty that the age has
.seen.

Byron Boyd, of A ugusta, was visiting friends
in the city, a day or two last week.
'87Forest Goodwin passed through this city,
Tuesday, Feb. 7th, on his way to Bangor.
'90.
A Union Church, known as the Pownalboro
Church of Christ was organized at West Dresden, recently. The -church- has been received
into the Congregational fellowship and A. B.
Patten, of Bangor Theological Seminary, has
been chosen as th eir temporary pastor.
'91.
Fred Luce was seen on the campus, Sunday.
A. II. Ch ipman, head director for the Groder
Dyspepsia Cure Company for the Maritime
Pro vinces, has an. office in St. John , N. B.
H. R. Purinton , after supplying fo r the
church at New P ortland , Sunday, Feb. 12th, on
his return stoppe d at his home for a couple of
days.
E. C. Teague is Supervisor at the Boston
Asy lum and Farm School for Indi gen t Boys ,
Thompson 's Island , Boston Harbor. Send for
a calendar.

'92-

F. B. Nichols, traveling salesman for the
Groder Dyspepsia Cure Co. was in town Monday,
Feb. 20.

"And as the dead statesman and soldier, althoug h of an o the r race tha n ou r s, was ever our
A course in j ournalism will be offered at the
true st friend and cha m p ion ; therefore be it
spring.
"Resolved , That the mem ory os General But- Univer sity of Chicago in the
ler should be ever preserved in the heart of evWesley an will have a biolog ical exhibit at the
ery Am eri can n egro , and that his death has been Worlds Fair.
*i blow to those whom he has ever befriended
A school of law is soon to be opened in Tokhi
¦during his lifetime."
for Japanese women.
'08/
Recita tions at Oborlin are preface d by prayei'
' Rev. G. W. Davis has resi gned the past orate
or sing ing.
of the A dams St r eet Baptist Chu r ch , Saco.

As from forest trees about ns
All tlie frosty Autumn clays,
Drop the chestnuts-thickly scattered
O'er the ground in deepest maze.
So in columns of "Exchange s"
All tlie frosty Autumn clays,
Start the chestnuts of "News Items,"
On their devious wandering ways.
"TM s and that" of "Yale" or "Harvard",
"Lcland Stanford*' "so and so"
Then it's copied and recopied
Till it 's froze in winter 's snow.
But the early springtime thaws it,
Send s it on the same old beat ,
Till the ancient, -whiskered "chestnut"
Bursts and dies of summer heat.

The sum of all the salaries of college professors is annually $80,000,000.
The Congregational clergymen of New Plaven.
have asked President Dwiglify of Yale, to put a
stop to gambling and betting at that university.
Two hundred and fifty graduates of American colleges are in European universities , preparing for educational work in this country.

The students of Denison College are raising1
money for a new Y. M. C. A. building. Nearly
$10,000 has been subscribed.
Only a small fraction of one per cent of the
$12,000 yearly given to the students at Clark voters of the U. S. are college educated men, yetUniversity through scholarship and fellowships. they hold fifty-eight per cent of the highest
Washington College, in Virginia, has edu- offices. —Ex:
cated 37 Governors , 8 United States Senators,
Yale, Johns Hopkins, Cornell, Dartmouth ,,
and 31 college presidents.
and the universities of Michi gan and Minnesota-

At the World's Fair there will be an exhibi- are the only American colleges possessing Y.M.
tion of fraternity badges, magazines and chapter C. A. Buildings.
houses.
The Rev. Hen ry Fairbank of St. Johnsbury,
Old gold has been adopted as the college color Vt., has given $25,000 to the academy at that
at the University of Chicago.
place to found a scholarshi p in memory of his
Two Chinese women have entered the medi- son Albert, who died a year ago while a student
cal department of the University of Michigan. in the institution.
A student in a Western College proposes to
The total membership of Greek letter societies in the American colleges is estimated at deliver a lecture on Commencement day on
''The Relations of the Wheelbarrow to Ameri77,000.
can Elections."
William Astor has signified his intention of
Dartmouth has obtained the use of the New
giving $1,000,000 to establish a negro university
Hampshire building at the World' s Fair for a
in Oklahoma.
specified day, when a college reunion will be
By subscribing $10 each the students of
held.
Columbia have begun a gymnasium fund.
Yale has just completed an infirmary for theConnecticut has more college students in proportion to her population than any other state use of students in case of illness. It contains
thirty-two rooms, and will be supp lied with
in the Union.
Bethany College in West Virginia has the trained nurses and attendants .
peculiar custom of observing April Pool's Day
Prof. Albert Harkness, of Brown University
as a holiday. We wonder if the faculty do it for has resigned the professorshi p of Greek at that
self-protection.
institution . He has held the position for thirty- '
It is reported that President Harrison will , seven years.
after March 4th, lecture on law at the Lelan d
One half the West Point Cadets aie obli ged
Stanford University .
to wear glasses, it is said, This state of affairsThe University of Berlin has th ree thousand is largely due to the fact that the barracks arestudents enrolled. Of these eight hun dred are lig hted by electricity instead of gas.
Americans.
A meeting of prominent educators has been
The U.of M. Glee Club has offered a prize held at Harvard to consider the necessary reof ten dollars for the best humorous song writ- quirements for admission to colleges. The reten by a student.
sults have not yet been made known.
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C. E. MATTHEWS,
IIBST * CLASS • MEATS, • GROCERIES,
AND PROVISIONS.

,

—

AIoni c

Dr . Ephraim Batsman, Cedarville,
N. J. says of

Horsf orfl s' Acid Phos phate.

"I have used it for several years, not
only in my practice, but in my own individual case, and consider it under all
circumstances one of the best nerve tonics
that we possess. For mental exhaustion
or overwork it gives renewed strength
• and vigor to the entire system."
A most excellent and agreeable tonic
It nourishes and in-

and appetizer.

vigorates the tired brain and body, imparts renewed energy and vitality , and
enlivens the functions.
Descri ptive ph amplet free on application to
Bumford Chemical Works, Providence , B. I.
Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.
FOB 8AI1B BY AAA, DRUGGISTS.

DOLLOFF S DUNHAM ,
DEALERS IN

¦ «<CL0T . HIN ( H »
Hats , Caps , and Gents ' Furnishings *
40 MAIN STREET ,

¦

¦

•

-

•

WATE RV I LLE , MAINE

The

Daylight

"Keep cool ," said the
burner to the oil fount.
"Don 't hug me so ti g ht
then ," it replied. We heard
their conversation, and so
make our burner in two
pieces, between which the
air circulates freel y, and our
oil fount is cooler than that
of any other lamp.
Send for our A B C
buok on Lamps.
Craighead & Kintz
Co.^33 Bar clay St.,

TT
I
I ,
JL/

_
<\X •^-vr-v -*-*
YY1 f \
i X l X l LJ «

HANSON, WEBBER <0 D URHAM ,
DEALERS IN

—

Hardware , Iron , Steel, Paints , Oils
Glass, Stoves, Tinware, and Builders ' Materials.
WATERVILLE, - MAINE.
J . JP, GlJtOUX ,

-*=*HAI R DRESSER«=#Sealer In Fine Cigars and Tobacco.

ltazovs. Razor Stvtvns and Stress, Hair Clipper s, Sooars, Combs
MoLfuigliliii Hair aucl Sliavlnp Brushes, Decorated
Mugs, Oils Fotnotlos, ILalr Tonlos , Sliamjioos, HB.It Dyos. Cosmotiqos,
and Facos- Creams.

Main Streets,

-

-

Waterville, Maine

ARTHUR T. ABBOTT , - SURGEON DENTIST
.

¦

'

50 Main St., WATERVILLE, MAINE,
<Noxfc door to PJalsbotl's Drug Store.)

«

Particular attention to Cf old and Crown Work. Nitrous Oxide Qas and LJther administered
, for Extraction of Teeth

M. D. J O H N S O N ,

! LOOK 1
Buy Combs , H a i r , H a t and Nail B r u s h e s, Sp onges , Soaps
and Shaving Material , of

»

Mo IB. TTOKDie <& «M)^
*~ D R U G G I S T S . -*
-

-

Razors Warranted ,

-

3IAIXK-

Pure -Nitrous Oxide O'sis

Low Prices.

Kitlit ;r

c o n s l a n t l y on L a nd .

J. F. ELDEN & CO.,
HAVE TI1K 1.AUGKST STOCK OF

H A R R I M A N BROS.,
i) i-:.\u:i:.S in*

WATCHES , DIAMONDS , JEWELRY ,
PLATED

i

Ollice Hours from S to 12 a. m. and 1 to <; r. >i.

J. I*1. LAHH.V15KK , '87 .

SILVER AND

'-

WATKRVILLK ,

OUR SODA STJIX TliJJ IJ.EST.
1
1. B. TUCKK.lt.

--n K isn'TSi -r

¦¦

WARE ,

TABLE CUTLEKV , OPEUA U LASS US, SI'ECTACLKS, ETC.

Furniture , * Carpets , • and * House
- .+>F lTjeNlsmN« «;OODS'£—

On tlio Kennebec river. Now Goods j u s t received :it lowest
Prices. Call :uid sen our slock lailoro ' purchasing. Wo hiivc
Special nargain»- lor Cash IJuyers. Collins and Caskets
Consl.iiiilly on Muni.

Fine Wntck Work a Specialty . All Work Warranted.

D. C. ADAMS & CO.,

MAI.V STKKHT , AVATICKVILL.

DRUGGISTS ,

Pure and Wholesome Cand y

CARRY A FULL LINE OF

MADE FRESH KVJ5 HY DAY

Drug s, Patent Medicines, Pe rfumes , Toilet and '

A. THOMPSON & CO'S.
A LLSO ICK CHKAM L\ TH K 8KA80X.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^

"

ALL I3V NK1SW OF

^
^
^
^
^
^
^

Fiuiey Articl e*, also a f ine lin e of Imported
and Domestic Cigars .

Try Adam 's Sars;ipurilla and L i l l l o Liver Pills.

D. C. ADAMS & CO, rtl ,c ^ ln 0^ 0 ;,Low ' WATERYI LLB-

"¦"
^
"
^
^
"
"
"
^
^

^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
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FINE CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING ,
j

s- nori. D xor f a /i to call ox

SALLEY , the Tailor.

lie has one of llic largest lines of Foreign and Domestic "W oolens and Worsteds to be found in this vicinity,

¦> COLLEGE TRADE P SPPOIALLY S OLICITS) .
\

Main Street, Wsitoi vWe.

Thaye r Block

PHOTOGRAPH ER ,
College e\i) & Gi:(y VieA\ s ei Speci a lty.

Wq-tci^ille, ^[qilie

THE BEST PLACE IN WATERVILIiE TO BUY

^lotyii^
.•

ai?d

Q^t' s pur p isi? !!^

L B. HANSON ' S,

OFFICE, 96 MAIN STREET, WATERVILXIE.
Ether and Pure Ni trous Oxide Gas Administered for
the Extraction of teeth.

WATERVILLE, ME. .'

-

Pharmacist,

George W. Dorr ,

PHENIX BLOCK, WATERVILLE.

Fine Perfumes , Toile t and Fanc y Articles ,
SPONGES , SOAPS AND BRUSHES
OF ALL KIBJOS.

Wm. H. Dow.

S. A. Greene.

O DOW & GREENE ,!> ¦

COAL

Dealers in all Kinds of

if WOOD

OFFICE ON MAIN ST.,

IMP ORTED AND D OMESTIC CIG-ARS.
¦
PIPES, SMOKERS' ARTICLES
, $c '
At the Lowest Prices.
Personal Attention Given to Physicians' Prescriptions.
GEORGE "W- DORR..

WATERVILLE,

NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT ,

-

-

MAINE.

F. J . G O O D R I D G E , -

MANUFACTURING
*

—AND DEALER IS—

JEWELER ,

Watches , Clocks, J ewelry,Silverware

s

DIAMONDS AND OPTICAL GOODS.

Main Street, Waterville,.
PERCY LOUD,

You Qolle<£e /T\ep

Ladies' aad Gents Fine Iteady-Made and Custom

BOOTS # A N D m SHO ES

Need to
Go-a-Fishing
Now and Then

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE 'TIMES.
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE AT SHOUT NOTICE.
.
.
.
.WATERVILLE, MAINE.
MAIN STREET ,
YV. B. ARNOLD.

RANGELY , KENNEBAGO , MOOSE-

s:^-iS3D" ,N^r«A.isEi.

HEAD , CONNEGTICUr AND HUND REDS OF LAKES AND . STREAMS

Nails, Iron and Steol , Carriage Woodwork, Stoves and Furnaces
Glass, Paints and oils, Mil) Supples, Black Powder
and High Explosives.

DO ORS, SASH AND GLAZED WINDOWS

Comprising Best Fishing Grounds Ein fAm erica

.Tinsmiths , Steam mid IVntor Fitters,
.
.
WATERVILLE
MAINE %.

¦'
: ARE REACHED VIA THE

BU Y AND HIR E

PIANOS , •- • OR GANS,
And All Kinds of Mimical Meroheiiolco

/T\aip<^ (^Qtra l Railroad.
'

I,

. .-

¦

fc:¦. : - .

'

¦¦ ¦

&, i-r. carpenter
I

T g-old

MEDAL ,

1878.

O. a. SPRINGFIELD

W. B. . iLfqold. <£ Co.,

AND SHOULD REMEMBER THAT

]-¦'.

SURGEON DENTIST
SUCCESSOR TO G. S. PALMER.

—IS AT—

]\£ALN STREET ,

' ft. W* fflimfflEKS ,

-0.F-

-

154 Main Street,

WATHRVJLLES , MAINE.

•^sBPH-Q lJUJ UO^VCf'
A

-

Q?*^ -a KP ' SSfltl ^^ >a>>J

PARIS f

EXPOSITION ,

^^j tti Pj ttlfr ,

1889

. .'

v

¦ :'

HOME OFFICE

, -^+-0j»

«#_<—

Ker^ij|ei3^G ;iVt ull'ual - Life li)^urai)c^ Vo.,
JSoper Building, Watevville, Maine.

The Only Preferred- Risk Company Doing Business in Maine .
WROTE 1850. POLICIES IN 8391.
¦- ' - . ¦ '" . . .INSURANCE IN FORCE, DECEMBER, 31, 1891-

-

-

$6,498,000.00

Did business for Sixteen Months prior to January 1892, "With out a Death or an Assessment.

-*fr |
<1THE * CLUB «¦ PO LICY- * A * SPECIAL *, FEATURED f *f«15 per cent of all assessments deposited with the State Treasurer as a Guarantee Fund.
Protection for the -wife and children at actual cost.
Insure your life as you do your huilding, for protection only and not a a speculation.
OFFICERS.
-

Hon. Herbert M. Heath , Corporation Counsel ."J
Cyrus W. Davis, Secretary .
F. C. Thayer , M. D m Medical Examiner

Hon. William T. Haines , Presid.
F. A. Waldron , Esq^ , Vice President.
P. S. Heald , Esc^., Treasurer.

P. S. H E A L D ,

; Fine Custom § . Ready-Made - Clothing.
Large Line of Hats Caps and Gentf s ^Iwnishing Coods.

•

10 2 Main Street.
nMHH«MaMnHBHRWNn«iBaaaHH
¦¦^MHMii ^B

'

;

-

Watervilxe, IVJUine.

,

;iaaMBMnHBHM M^BiaMawWBaaan

' '

DEALERS JN

'

•

, FURHITURE, 4- CARPETS, CROCKERY,
*
MIRR ORS , MATTRESSES ,'

'

'
.

'

'

¦

i

¦

¦

¦

¦

¦

.

. ..

•

.
•

'

.

,

:

.

Caskets/Cbffins ^ Einbalining Fluid , Burial "R obes, Plates, Etc.

; E. L. - .TONES,: -

- .=

¦
; FOURTEEN YEARS IN" SAME .ROOMS. ' . ¦ ' '

./No, 1/ 2 , 3 and 4 ,

-

- ;

'

'

¦

-

,

'

'

"

'
• ¦

.

Delist. : .
, .>• ,*.. ' : . i

Oyer Savings Bank,

;

Qot b y

J3qy VieV? P[onse. LORING , SHORT! HARMON
PORT LAND , MAINE.

WATERVILLE,. MAINE.

J. B. FRIEL. PROPRIETOR.

l\o\ qijel Cold. Soelq,
During the Winter Months at

AMBKH

<&

1
1
I
I
A
1
-

Cor. Main and Temp le Streets ,

-

Waterville.

^COLBY^
I

11III

W. E . C H A DW I C K ,

i I

n i l

BKA LKU IN

pianos, Or^aps , $eu/ i'9$ [T\afy \r)es

AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.
The Finest Quality of Violin , Banjo ami Guitar
Strings a Specialty.
¦

15-1 MAIN STREET ,

WATERVILLE , MAINE.

-

fil ^Wood He>t@ L

THE LARGEST AND LEADING
-<J HOTEL IN THE CITY, )¦-

Cuisirj e aipd Service Fir-sb Clas?.
Superior Sa ijrtairy A pp oiobnj QMj bo; .
I-I. 13. JU D K I N S,
WATKUVILLE ,

-

.

Prop,
.

MAINE.

TXT"^.T'Ei^B^r.TXj Ij E

§team

Dye ^oag>e

Cleansing, Dy ing and Repairing. Dry Cleansing the
onl y sure process for k i l l i n g insect life" and Destroy ing
moths and their eggs. Particularl y adapted to fine goods
It will cleanse the finest materials and most delicate
shades without injury to the color or fabric. Carpet
cleansing and Feather bead renovating.

WEAR
TJfE

&£2X
^

DEALERS IN

Law and Medical Books.
Opposite Preble House
—1^

E. BESSEY , ML D .

"A -

Watkhvixle.

-

I¦ !
¦
' Ill ill liwn—mi
H mil nil i « l— I I II Mil H

BOOKSa

M ^ I—— t iA" 1.11M ^— M—B ^K^BMa —Wi ^MM —MWMOTM

Cigar Manu f acturer and Tobacconist.
*«L''wnr ¦ will

@

474 Congress Street,

W. P. PUTNAM ,
Corn or Main and Common Streets,

: MANUFACTURER OF :

— s3B 3j -£l. 1ST US

9§

SMOKE THE }

M^BaHHaAAi USVKa«E *BBKMaMMWinnHfc«MWMtaiaM«

Books, Stationery ,
and Paper Hangings

RESIDENCE XO. 23. ELM ST.
Office , ]\T o. 88 Main Street, over Miss S. T,. Blaisdcll's
Millinery Store.
Office Hours; 10 to 12 a. j r. , 1 to 2.30 and 7 to S i> . m.
Sundays 3 to 4 p. m.
w riww ^-wrMMim

gTniMM

»ij.jhl

*

" ¦¦¦ ^ ¦yy. 'JJtf WJ'ft' Q/ ,T'ttg«> '»r*'»'^ -tre ^ .'^ t"* «^ iyi»»»:—« ^T|
.
.^

E. N. SMALL , .

Fqst]ioi]2|}3le T q iloF
And Gent's Furnisher,
MAIN STREET ,

!

-

WATERVILLE , MAINE.

W. D. SPAU ' LDING ,

Bookseller and Stationer .
Newspapers aijd periodicals,
MAIN STRKIST ,

—

-

WA'EJS R VILLE , MAINE.

ifeiieBE pe#m ii^rapi^y^ '
T. J. FROTHINGHAM . Pre p r i eto r ,

30 iina a2 TBMP.LB 8TRBKT.

..

'

PORTLAND ,-MA.INB

FINE WORK A SPECIALTY.
LEON flliOTfiU, Affont. -Oolliy

F. A. WING & CO.,

SHOE.

BES T MADE EOXt TJIE MONEY.

Sol d Dlroclily and only to tbo obnsimioivthi'ougl i onrown
Retail Stores.
PORTLAND , MAINE
IWDMR PRlSttkE HOUSK ,
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Cffice-rs of tlie Corpoiatio D .
Hon. J0S1AII 11. I)E U M M (m ) , LL

1) .

Vice President , ami Cuairinan <>nii e I J o n n l of Trustees .

Hon. PE11CIVAL B )N X F A \ A. M.

^a.ouilt^ of ZnstrnctiorL .

j

Treasurer

11KV. i'. . L AVI1 1TM A N , A.M., Pn usimsT,

j

Mj i I k-ocIj l' roli'ss.) !' ol Intellectua l a n d Moral Philosophy.

JOHN H. FOSTER , LL.D _

I' ro tVssorol t h e (Ireek I.an .w.itfe ami L i t e r a t u r e .

EDWA11D W. HALL , A.M.,

Uetf ist n u - a m l I / d i n i r i a n .

WILLIAM ELDER , A.M , Sc.D.

Merrill I' rolossor of Chemistry .
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I' voh -ssor ot Hist ory ami Uolilica! Kconomy.

A RTIIU 1U. It'.) HERTS , A.L.,

Assistant 1'rofussor of Rhetoric.

LABAN E. AVA1UIEN , A.M. ,

GK011GE ,1. D. CIUUU K ,

REV. GEDRGK D. R. PEPPER , D.D.. LL.1).

XORMAN L. IUSSKTT, A.H. ,

Professor ol ISiblk-al Literature ) .

*

SIIAILER MATIllAV S, A.M.

ANT ON MARQLAI1DT , Ph.D.,

Prot 'e .ssorol M a t h e m a t i c s am! L w l i i i v r on Art

I

I' rolesso r ol Miaeral(«y and (ioolo f ;y.

JULIAN D. TAYLOR , A. M ,

.l> rok«.*sor of Urn Latin Uuwia^ . and Literatim* ..

1

WILLI AM S. EAYLEY , Ph. I).,

W I L L I A M A. ROGERS , Eh. 1) , LL. , 1).

Professor of Physics and Ast ronomy.

lnst melnl, -„, M 0(1,!i-n Languages.

Insln tcto r in li local ion and P ])ysiaii;CiillinT ,.

Pkokkssou I.. E. W A H R E N ,

l U sl vuelor in Greek
Secretary .

Tlie Ooixrse of lustration

Is substantial l y identic al with the Regular Classical Course in the larger Colleges of New England. There arc
Special Courses oiien to those prepared to take them. A dditional faciltics for laboratory work are now furnished.

^.ppa.rsufu.s and. CaToiiiet.

The departmen ts of Ph ysics and Chemistry are well equi pped with apparatus for experiments . For the study of
Natural Science there are collections illustrative of Ornithol ogy , Oonchologv , Geology and Mineralogy. The
Observatory is fu rnished with a telescope and other inst ruments for instruction in A stronomy.

^ii^sical Training;

The general princi p les of Ph ysical Education are taught h y lectures in thu first year. Exercises in Gymnastics
are required of all the classes. The gymna sium is well provided with the mo st approved apparatus.

Xj Horary and rE^eadLing' IRooiaci.

The Unive rsit y Library of 28,000 bound volumes is a choice collection well arranged in a building which is a
model of its kind. The alcoves are open to the students , and the content s of the shelves ti re rendere d easy of access
by means of a curd catalogue and indexes . The Reading-room contains the best periodicals , and is always open.

Expenses.

The Trustees are determined to furnish tlie best possible education at the lowest practical cost, Tuition is $60
per annum. The: total necessary expenses of each year , including board , washing, fu el and li g hts , are from .$.1:5
to $2?5-

IFrisses andL ScHolarsHLps.

1
1/

Thcre arc several prizes offered for excellence in Reading, Declamation and Compos ition. The Merrill prizes for
exceptionally good preparat ion for college , and for excellence in scholarship, amount to sjiioo per annum. For indigent students ," allowance s vary ing from 1J3 6 to $60 are made , on certain conditions , from the income of scholarship
to $76 ,322.
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